
THEY SAID IT
“Advertisers want a 
little more fl exibility, 
so they’re waiting a 
little longer to make 
these commitments. 
But we’re well on 
pace and…what we’ve 
seen so far indicates 
that people are very, 
very excited about 
the Rio Games.”

—Seth Winter, 
executive VP 
of ad sales for
NBC Sports Group, 
said Aug. 5 about 
advertising sales

for the 2016 Summer Olympics in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
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NHL, MLB Play Digital Ball
Advanced Media unit to run hockey’s online operations and NHL Network

TWO TRADITION-MINDED SPORTS are teaming up to face the digital era.
The National Hockey League last week picked Major League Baseball’s Advanced Media 

unit to run hockey’s digital video businesses, league and team websites and the NHL
Network cable channel.

The unusual big-league team-up refl ects the fast-changing media landscape and
MLBAM’s status as a leader in the digital fi eld. In addition to running online businesses
for baseball, MLBAM handles the back end for streaming products including Watch ESPN, 
CBS’ March Madness on Demand, HBO Now and the WWE Network.

Financial terms of the deal were not disclosed, but a source familiar with the deal esti-
mated it will generate about $100 million annually for the NHL in rights fees. The NHL will 
also get  a roughly 10% equity interest in a new company that would be formed if MLB 
spins off MLBAM’s third-party digital management business.

NHL chief operating offi cer John Collins said the NHL’s online business has been grow-
ing at a 20% pace annually for the past seven years.

Collins said MLBAM was a good fi t because it was used to dealing with a league structure. 
“They’re clearly an industry leader in building out these fan-friendly products so they can 

better connect fans with their passion,” Collins said. “ They’ve done it not just for baseball but 
with HBO and ESPN and WWE, the PGA Tour, so they have a pretty broad suite of clients.”

Operations of the NHL Network will be moving from Toronto to Secaucus, N.J., where 
the MLB Network has studios. —Jon Lafayette
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WORLD NEWS TONIGHT’S MUIR 
TO COHOST B&C HALL OF FAME
DAVID MUIR, anchor of 
ABC News’ World News 
Tonight, will cohost the 25th 
anniversary Broadcasting & 
Cable Hall of Fame.

Muir, who also coanchors 
ABC’s 20/20, joins previous-
ly announced cohosts Hoda 
Kotb and Regis Philbin.

The 2015 B&C Hall of 
Fame class includes:

◆ Ed Carroll – COO, AMC Networks
◆  Michael T. Fries – president and CEO, 

Liberty Global
◆  Don Garber – commissioner, Major League

Soccer; CEO, Soccer United Marketing
◆  Chris Geraci – president of national 

broadcast, OMD
◆  Kathie Lee Gifford – cohost, fourth hour

of NBC’s Today
◆  Robert A. Iger – chairman and CEO, 

Walt Disney Co.
◆  Lou LaTorre – president, advertising sales,

Fox Cable Networks (retired)
◆  Alfred C. Liggins III – chairman and CEO, 

TV One
◆  Philip J. Lombardo – CEO, 

Citadel Communications Company
◆ Dave Lougee – president, Tegna Media
◆  Dr. Phil McGraw – host and executive producer, 

Dr. Phil
◆  Donna Speciale – president, 

Turner Broadcasting Ad Sales

The gala is set for Oct. 20 at New York’s Waldorf 
Astoria. For more information, go to bchalloffame.
com. —‘B&C’ staff

Muir

FCC MOVES CLOSER TO INCENTIVE AUCTION; 
NAB PUSHES BACK
 
THE FCC LAST WEEK took a big step in its march toward a March 
2016 broadcast spectrum incentive auction, but the National 
Association of Broadcasters felt it had been walked all over.

Despite pushback from broadcasters, wireless operators 
and high-profi le Democrats, a politically divided FCC voted 
to put some TV stations in the duplex gap in the post-
incentive auction repack, the issue that had delayed a July 
16 vote on incentive auction procedures.

At the same time, the FCC asked for comment on opening 
up yet another TV channel for unlicensed devices in markets 
where it did put TVs in the gap.

The NAB was seeing red, saying the FCC’s approval of the 
auction procedures public notice threatens a successful auction, low-balls payments to TV 
stations and jeopardizes news coverage. And that was just for starters.

FCC chairman Tom Wheeler signaled the agency was a big step closer to taking applica-
tions from auction-interested broadcasters and wireless companies in the next 60 days 
and called the item a “good, balanced, logical solution to an incredibly complex, never-tried 
situation.” —John Eggerton

STATOFTHEWEEK
$5 MILLION Price CBS 

is getting for 2016 Super Bowl spots,

CEO Leslie Moonves said on earnings call.

The NHL’s digital 
business, growing 
at 20% per year, 

could pick up 
even more speed 
with the MLBAM 

partnership.

“Jon Stewart 
= Greatness. 
But I’ll always 

remember him as 
the guy who was as 

kind to me as a weird doorman 
as when I had a career. #jon-
voyage” @nealbrennan, comedian, tweeted 

on Aug. 5 about the fi nal episode for The Daily 

Show’s Jon Stewart.

Stewart

SPECTRUM WATCH
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